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Shades can be printed with corporate
logos, pictures or designs, POA.
The HFI T8 Stick-Lite, Stand and
Shade can all be bought separately
if required.
Different sizes available.
Lamp and base colour in white, other
colours available please enquire.
Other shade designs/effects are
available for bespoke applications,
please enquire.

For Product support Freecall 1800 733 113 or Email info@yld.com.au
Please see over for installation/instructions.
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TECHNICAL INFORMATION:
For indoor applications only
POWER CABLE
0.75mm 2 core flat PVC HO3VVH2-F
300/300v. C7 and C8 plugs with Euro
CEE7/16 plug, or 3amp fused UK
plug BS1363A. Internal wiring PFA
2 x 0.59mm 240v RMS BS3G210. The
external cable or cord of this luminaire
cannot be replaced; if the cable or
cord is damaged, the luminaire shall be
destroyed.

VOLTAGE
220v-240v AC 50-60Hz, start up amps
0.98 operating amps 0.07 – 0.30
dependant on wattage.

RE-LAMPING
Disconnect power supply prior to
re-lamping. Remove end cap opposite
the cable end by twisting and pulling.
Pull off lamp holder, pull lamp directly
out do not twist, use pliers if necessary.
Replace new lamp of the same type and
wattage only, check orientation of lamp
holder and lamp pins and slide new lamp
in, use light pressure and twisting motion
to locate lamp pins in lamp holder. Fit
lamp holder on to lamp pins and re-fit
end cap so locators inside of end cap
locate in holes in tubing.

Australia
Wattage
Wattage

Max Height
Overall

Shade Diameter
Illuminated

Base Diagonal

18w

800mm

210mm

245mm

36w

1530mm

210mm

345mm

58w

1830mm

210mm

345mm

70w

2100mm

210mm

345mm

170

900mm
600mm
1200mm
or
1500mm

STANDARDS
Lamp holders EN60400. Outer casing RTI
125, UL94 glow wire test 850c IEC695-2-1.
End caps UL V2. Class 2 product,
EN55015 EN50082-1 EN61000-3-2.
Covers EMC/LV requirements, CE WEEE
and ROHS compliant. BS 4533: 102.1:
1990/ EN 60598-2-1: 1989 & BS EN605981: 2008. DO NOT INSULATE LAMP.

Plug and cable
supplied as standard,
foot switch cost option.

250

200

For Product support Freecall 1800 733 113 or Email info@yld.com.au
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TECHNICAL INFORMATION:
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS
Insert stick-lite into stand.
Push plug through hole.
Slide O rings down lamp, push O ring into top
of stand. This keeps the lamp straight in the stand.
Lay out shade, fit ends, clear end at bottom, white
end at top with rings on the inside. Roll shade around
ends ensuring locators fit through holes in the shade.
Slide shade over the top of the light, locate the slot
on the end of the shade on the end cap of the light.

For Product support Freecall 1800 733 113 or Email info@yld.com.au
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